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Roofs By Joel

PRE-ROOFING INSPECTION

custom residential roofs

www.rbj.zom
Owner's Name:

BENICIA

800.820.5656

Owner's Address

JOHN Q. CUSTOMER

Owner's City

1475 Jillbarr Court
Joplin, MO 64801

949 GRANT STREET, SUITE 4A

Owner's Zip Code

94510

Owner's Phone

bill@calform.com

Owner's Work Phone

707.747.4735

800.820.5656

Project Name & Address

Email

747 Boeing St., Ste. 757, Benicia, CA 94510

bill@calform.com

Dear Property Owner, in order to eliminate any misunderstandings before the work is done, please inspect your property with our
roofer and use this list as a guideline. Thank You!
THIS IS THE
1.

2.

X

ROOFING CONTRACTORS PRE-ROOFING

3
Are there any broken windows ?
How Many ?
INSPECTION- FORM PR1 This form is to be used by the job
Where ? Dinning room, kitchen, master bedroom

“foreman” to point out existing damage and other problems BEFORE work
starts. It also explains some of the unavoidable things that happen with any roofing
job
as dirt
infiltration
the attic
vibrations
and shaking
3
there
any brokeninscreens
? or exposed
Howbeam
many areas,
?
X such Are
Dinning
room,
kitchen,
master
bedroom
Where
?
that can caused hangings and other unsecured items inside the house that might fall.
This form will save you money and headaches with your customer!

3.

X

Approximately 30 feet of gutter along the north
Are there any loose or broken gutters ?
Where ?
side of house on the second floor roofline is hanging loose.

4.

X

Are there any broken or damaged fences, gates or doors ?
broken latch and hinge.

5.

X

Is there any broken concrete or cracks in the driveway ?
cracks over the entire slab.

6.

X

Are there any driveway stains ?
entire slab.

7.

X

Is there anything else that should be brought to the property owner’s attention ? What and Where ?

Where ?

Where ? Gate on left front of house has a
Where ? Front driveway has numerous

Front driveway has numerous oil spots and rust stains over the

Click Here to go back to ACT Contractors
Forms home page:
http://www.ACTContractorsForms.com

Property Owner, Please Note… When an old roof is re-roofed, (particularly when the old roofing material is removed), a certain
amount of dust and debris will settle into attics, garages and around the house. Areas inside the house that have “open beam
roofs” with no attic are especially susceptible to debris infiltration. This is unavoidable. You can protect these areas with plastic
or cloth covers. Light fixtures, pictures, and other items hanging from walls or from ceilings must be solidly secured or temporarily
removed by you during the course of your roofing job. These items are susceptible to falling due to the shaking and flexing caused
by our working on your roof. Thank you for your cooperation in this matter!
Property Owner, your signature below indicates your agreement and approval of the contents of this document.
PROPERTY OWNER:
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